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AVTEQ ELT-2000S

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive and modular solution to furnish both videoconferencing 

and telepresence environments. ELT-2000S supports a single display up to 80”. Standard 19" 

rack mount bracket with 10RU of space, slide out compartment with 20" of rack depth for easy 

equipment storage, M-Audio Speaker module, 6 Port surge protector

$4,988.00 43.00% $2,864.48

AVTEQ ELT-2000L

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive and modular solution to furnish both videoconferencing 

and telepresence environments. ELT-2000L supports two displays up to 70”. Standard 19" 

vertical rack mount bracket with 10RU of space, slide out compartment with 20" of rack depth 

for easy equipment storage, M-Audio Speaker module, 6 Port surge protector

$5,613.00 43.00% $3,223.41

AVTEQ ELT-2100S

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Cart to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-2100S supports a single display up to 80”. All steel 

construction, comes standard with 10RU 19" rack mount bracket (15" deep inside), 6 Port 

power module, superior M-Audio speaker set, integrated adjustable camera shelf, and 

microphone wire access from front.  

$5,623.00 43.00% $3,229.15

AVTEQ ELT-2100L

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Cart to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-2100L supports two displays up to 70”. All steel construction, 

comes standard with 10RU 19" rack mount bracket (15" deep inside), 6 Port power module, 

superior M-Audio speaker set, integrated adjustable camera shelf, and microphone wire access 

from front.  

$6,373.00 43.00% $3,659.85

AVTEQ ELT-2100S-B

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Stand to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-2100S supports a single display up to 80”. All steel 

construction, comes standard with 10RU 19" rack mount bracket (15" deep inside), 6 Port 

power module, superior M-Audio speaker set, integrated adjustable camera shelf.

$5,523.00 43.00% $3,171.72

AVTEQ ELT-2100L-B

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Stand to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-2100L supports two displays up to 70”. All steel construction, 

comes standard with 10RU 19" rack mount bracket (15" deep inside), 6 Port power module, 

superior M-Audio speaker set, integrated adjustable camera shelf.

$6,273.00 43.00% $3,602.43

AVTEQ ELT-1500S

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Stand to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-1500S supports one display up to 60”. All steel construction, 

comes standard with vertical codec shelf, 6 Port power module, PSM-200 Speaker, integrated 

adjustable camera shelf.

$3,248.00 43.00% $1,865.25

AVTEQ ELT-1500L

The AVTEQ Elite is a comprehensive AV Stand to furnish both videoconferencing and 

telepresence environments. ELT-1500L supports two displays up to 46”. All steel construction, 

comes standard with vertical codec shelf, 6 Port power module, PSM-200 Speaker, integrated 

adjustable camera shelf.

$3,748.00 43.00% $2,152.38

AVTEQ TC-3000S

TeamSpace collaboration center for cubicles space, holds single or dual displays; Round 

tabletop of white, black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart laminate finish seats 3 

team members; 20RU of total rackspace; integrated screen mount and v/c camera shelf. Call 

for veneer pricing. Bar height, custom options & colors available.

$10,738.00 43.00% $6,166.56
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AVTEQ TC-3500S

TeamSpace collaboration center for cubicles space, holds single or dual displays; Oblong 

tabletop of white, black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart laminate finish seats 5 

team members; 20RU of total rackspace; integrated screen mount and v/c camera shelf. Call 

for veneer pricing. Bar height, custom options & colors available.

$13,738.00 43.00% $7,889.39

AVTEQ TS-3000

TeamSpace Slim collaboration center holds single or dual displays; Round tabletop in white, 

black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart laminate finish seats 3 team members; 8RU 

of total rackspace; integrated screen mount and v/c camera shelf. call for veneer pricing. Bar 

height, custom options & colors available.

$8,750.00 43.00% $5,024.91

AVTEQ TS-3500

TeamSpace Slim collaboration center holds single or dual displays; Round tabletop in white, 

black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart laminate finish available seats 5 team 

members; 8RU of total rackspace; integrated screen mount and v/c camera shelf. Call for 

veneer pricing. Bar height, custom options & colors available.

$11,250.00 43.00% $6,460.59

AVTEQ TE-3000

TeamSpace Eco collaboration center holds a single 55" display; seats 3 team members; 

rectangular tabletop in white, black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart lamiante 

finish; includes display and camera shelf mounts; includes cut-out for pop-up if needed. Call for 

veneer pricing. Bar height, custom options & colors available.

$5,290.00 46.00% $2,878.02

AVTEQ TE-3500

TeamSpace Eco collaboration center holds a single 55" display; seats 5 team members; 

rectangular tabletop in white, black, whiteboard or your choice of any Wilsonart lamiante 

finish; includes display and camera shelf mounts; includes cut-out for pop-up if needed. Call for 

veneer pricing. Bar height, custom options & colors available.

$6,612.00 46.00% $3,597.26

AVTEQ PD-50 Standard table pedestal; 29" tall, 100% solid steel $472.00 43.00% $271.06

AVTEQ PD-100
Communications Pedestal with 10RU of internal rack space and 15" depth; locking hinged 

cabinet door; leveling feet and one adjustable shelf. Custom cladding & colors available.
$1,920.00 43.00% $1,102.61

AVTEQ PD-200
Slimline Pedestal with 3RU of internal rack space and 15" depth; locking hinged cabinet door; 

leveling feet. Custom cladding & colors available.
$1,748.00 43.00% $1,003.83

AVTEQ Credenza2-V

AVTEQ 2-Bay Technology Credenza. Capable of supporting dual displays up to 55” or a single 

display up to 70” Includes sliding, rotating 12RU rack and shelving unit in second cabinet. 

Available in blonde, cherry and mahogany veneer. 53Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include size & 

model of displays  (Custom Options and Colors Available)

$4,990.00 29.00% $3,569.47

AVTEQ Credenza2-L

AVTEQ 2-Bay Technology Credenza. Capable of supporting dual displays up to 55” or a single 

display up to 70” Includes sliding, rotating 12RU rack and shelving unit in second cabinet. 

Available in blonde, cherry, mahogany and custom laminate. 53Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include 

size & model of displays  (Custom Options and Colors Available)

$4,590.00 29.00% $3,283.34

AVTEQ C2- Frame

AVTEQ 2-Bay Credenza FRAME ONLY. Includes steel frame to support dual displays up to 55” or 

a single display up to 65” Includes sliding, rotating 12RU rack fand shelving unit in second 

cabinet. 53"Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include size & model of displays  (Custom Options and Colors 

Available)

$3,590.00 29.00% $2,568.02
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AVTEQ Credenza3-V

3-Bay Technology Credenza. Capable of supporting dual screens up to 80" or single displays 60"-

103". Includes sliding, rotating 12RU rack as well as additional storage in cabinets. Available in 

blonde, cherry and mahogany veneer. 79"Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include size & model of displays 

(Custom Options and Colors Available)

$6,500.00 29.00% $4,649.61

AVTEQ Credenza3-L

3-Bay Technology Credenza. Capable of supporting dual screens up to 80" or single displays 60"-

103". Includes sliding, rotating 12RU rack as well as additional storage in cabinets. Available in 

blonde, cherry, mahogany and custom laminate. 79"Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include size & model 

of displays  (Custom Options and Colors Available)

$6,100.00 29.00% $4,363.48

AVTEQ C3- Frame

AVTEQ 3-Bay Credenza FRAME ONLY. Includes metal frame to support dual screens up to 80" or 

single displays 60"-103".  Includes sliding rotating 12u rack as well as 2 additional storage 

cabinets. Will include CAD drawings for custom millwork or stone work for doors, top and sides. 

79"Lx24"Wx29"H. Please include size & model of displays (Custom Options and Colors 

Available)

$4,400.00 29.00% $3,147.43

AVTEQ RPS-1000S

Supports one plasma or LCD screen up to 70".  All steel construction, (12" deep inside) comes 

standard with 8RU 19" rack mount bracket, 6 Port power module, superior AmpliVox speaker 

set, integrated adjustable camera shelf.

$3,999.00 46.50% $2,155.51

AVTEQ RPS-1000L

Supports two plasma or LCD screens up to 70".  All steel construction, (12" deep inside) comes 

standard with 8RU 19" rack mount bracket, 6 Port power module, superior AmpliVox speaker 

set, and integrated adjustable camera shelf.

$4,399.00 45.00% $2,437.60

AVTEQ    RPS-1000S-E
All the features and functions of the RPS-1000S, includes an extended back panel, which 

increases the internal depth to 15 1/2" to mount extra deep equipment in rack mount space.
$4,299.00 47.00% $2,295.56

AVTEQ   RPS-1000L-E
All the features and functions of the RPS-1000L, includes an extended back panel, which 

increases the internal depth to 15 1/2" to mount extra deep equipment in rack mount space.
$4,699.00 45.50% $2,580.16

AVTEQ RPS-800S

Supports one plasma/ LCD from 37" to 60". All steel construction, (15" deep) comes standard 

with 9RU of threaded rack rails, 6 Port power module, integrated camera shelf, universal 

display mount and one interior shelf.  

$1,790.00 29.00% $1,280.43

AVTEQ RPS-800L

Supports two plasma/ LCDs from 32" to 60". All steel construction, (15" deep) comes standard 

with 9RU of threaded rack rails, 6 Port power module, integrated camera shelf, universal 

display mount and one interior shelf.  

$1,890.00 29.00% $1,351.96
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AVTEQ   RPS-500S

Supports one plasma or LCD screen 37" to 70", includes universal mounting bracket, one 

adjustable height shelf, wire management in rear, adjustable camera platform and 6 Port 

power module. 

$1,199.00 29.00% $857.67

AVTEQ     RPS-500L

Supports two plasma or LCD screens up to 37" to 60", includes universal mounting bracket, one 

adjustable height shelf, wire management in rear, adjustable camera platform and 6 Port 

power module.   

$1,599.00 29.00% $1,143.80

AVTEQ RPS-500S-T

Extra Tall Uprights (80" H) to support one plasma or LCD screen 37" to 70", includes universal 

mounting bracket, one adjustable height shelf, wire management in rear, adjustable camera 

platform and 6 Port power module.

$2,399.00 35.00% $1,571.05

AVTEQ RPS-500L-T

Extra Tall Uprights (80" H) to support two plasma or LCD screens up to 37" to 55", includes 

universal mounting bracket, one adjustable height shelf, wire management in rear, adjustable 

camera platform and 6 Port power module.   

$2,599.00 43.00% $1,492.54

AVTEQ     RPS-400

Supports one plasma or LCD screen up to 20" to 42". All steel construction. Comes standard 

with 6 Port power module, one adjustable height shelf, universal screen mounting bracket, and 

camera shelf.  ***UPS Shippable $99 within 48 cont. states***                                                                                                      

$998.00 43.00% $573.13

AVTEQ RPS-200
Adjustable-height chromed rolling cart accommodates display from 32” to 55”. Also available 

with leveling feet in place of casters. ***UPS Shippable $99 within 48 cont. states***                      
$623.00 43.00% $357.77

AVTEQ  GMX-250S
Aluminum and tempered glass, supports single display up to 42"; 9RU of rack space, spring 

loaded adjustable v/c camera shelf; one standard adjustable shelf, 6-Port power module.
$2,746.00 25.00% $2,074.95

AVTEQ  GMX-250M
Aluminum and tempered glass, supports single display up to 60"; 9RU of rack space, spring 

loaded adjustable v/c camera shelf; one standard adjustable shelf, 6-Port power module
$2,884.00 25.00% $2,179.22

AVTEQ  GMX-250L

Aluminum and tempered glass, supports single display up to 65" or dual displays up to 55"; 9RU 

of rack space, spring loaded adjustable v/c camera shelf; one standard adjustable shelf, 6-Port 

power module.

$3,249.00 25.00% $2,455.03
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AVTEQ GMP-200S-TT1

32" Tall cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42".  All steel construction, (14" deep inside) 

comes standard with 19" 10RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang knockouts 

and 6 Port power module.  Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera 

mount (TT-1).

$2,480.00 40.00% $1,499.16

AVTEQ GMP-350S-TT1

32" Tall cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42". All steel construction, (19.75" deep 

inside) comes standard with 19" 10RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang 

knockouts and 6 Port power module. Extra deep to provide more space for larger systems.  

Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera mount (TT-1).

$2,755.00 38.00% $1,720.91

AVTEQ GMP-300S-TT1

42" Tall cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42".  All steel construction, (19.75" deep 

inside) comes standard with 19" 15RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang 

knockouts, 6 Port power module and adjustable shelf. Extra deep to provide more space for 

larger systems.  Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera mount (TT-1).

$2,820.00 38.00% $1,761.51

AVTEQ GMP-200M-TT1

32" Tall cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42" - 60".  All steel construction, (14" deep 

inside) comes standard with 19" 10RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang 

knockouts and 6 Port power module, and one adjustable shelf.  Includes universal screen 

mounting system and set-top camera mount (TT-1). 

$2,754.00 40.00% $1,664.79

AVTEQ GMP-350M-TT1

32" Tall  cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42"- 60".   All steel construction, (19.75" 

deep inside) comes standard with 19" 10RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang 

knockouts and 6 Port power module. Extra deep to provide more space for larger systems.  

Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera mount (TT-1).

$3,034.00 38.50% $1,879.90

AVTEQ GMP-300M-TT1

42" Tall cart holds one plasma or LCD screen up to 42" - 60" .  All steel construction, (19.75" 

deep inside) comes standard with 19" 15RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single gang 

knockouts, 6 Port power module and adjustable shelf. Extra deep to provide more space for 

larger systems.  Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera mount (TT-1).

$3,169.00 39.50% $1,931.62

AVTEQ GMP-200L-TT1 $2,938.00 40.50% $1,761.22

AVTEQ GMP-200L-TT2 $3,114.00 40.50% $1,866.73

AVTEQ GMP-350L-TT1 $3,321.00 41.00% $1,974.09

AVTEQ GMP-350L-TT2 $3,999.00 48.50% $2,074.93

32" Tall cart holds up to one 65" or up to two 55" plasma or LCD screens. All steel construction, 

(14" deep inside) comes standard with 19" 10U rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 single 

gang knockouts, 6 port power module and adjustable shelf. Includes universal screen mounting 

system and set-top camera mount (choose TT-1 or TT-2).  PLEASE INCLUDE SIZE & BRAND OF 

SCREENS WHEN ORDERING A TT2.

32" Tall  cart holds up to one 65" or up to two 55" plasma or LCD screens.  All steel 

construction, (19.75" deep inside) comes standard with 19" 10U rack mount bracket in front 

and rear, 2 single gang knockouts, 6 port power module & adjustable shelf. Extra deep to 

provide more space for larger systems.  Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top 

camera mount (choose TT-1 or TT-2).  PLEASE INCLUDE SIZE AND BRAND OF SCREENS WHEN 

ORDERING A TT2.
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AVTEQ GMP-300L-TT1 $3,354.00 39.00% $2,061.28

AVTEQ GMP-300L-TT2 $3,534.00 39.50% $2,154.11

AVTEQ TMP-800

Supports a single display up to 32”, 10RU storage cabinet with standard 19” rack mount 

bracket, slide-out drawer, adjustable and work surface and screen height, integrated adjustable 

v/c camera platform, integrated universal screen mount system, TrippLite Medical Surge 

Protector (Optional UPS available)

$3,996.00 29.00% $2,858.44

AVTEQ TMP-600

AVTEQ Telemedicine Cart. Supports a single display up to 42". All steel construction, (20" deep 

inside) comes standard with 16RU of rack space and TrippLite Medical Surge Protector and 2 

adjustable shelves.  Also includes universal screen mounting system and adjustable camera 

mount.

$3,494.00 39.00% $2,147.33

AVTEQ TMP-600-TT2

AVTEQ Telemedicine Cart. Supports dual displays up to 32".  All steel construction, (20" deep 

inside) comes standard with 16RU of rack space and TrippLite Medical Surge Protector and 2 

adjustable shelves.  Also includes universal screen mounting system and adjustable camera 

mount.

$3,695.00 34.50% $2,438.38

AVTEQ TMP-200

AVTEQ Telemedicine Cart. Supports single displays up to 32".  All steel construction,  comes 

standard with 2RU of rack space, display and camera height adjustment, exterior shelf, 

TrippLite Medical Surge Protector and slide out lockable shelf.  Also includes universal screen 

mounting system and adjustable camera mount.

$2,995.00 43.00% $1,719.95

AVTEQ CS-1G-TBPLCM
Wall mount camera shelf for Tandberg Precision HD Camera and Polycom HDX Eagle Eye 

Camera, single gang cut out.
$273.00 43.00% $156.78

AVTEQ CS-2G-TBPLCM
Wall mount camera shelf for Tandberg Precision HD Camera and Polycom HDX Eagle Eye 

Camera, dual gang cut out.
$298.00 43.00% $171.13

AVTEQ CS-1G-LS Wall mount camera shelf for Lifesize Camera, single gang cut out. $273.00 43.00% $156.78

AVTEQ CS-2G-LS Wall mount camera shelf for Lifesize Camera, dual gang cut out. $298.00 43.00% $171.13

AVTEQ SX20-WM Wall mount camera/Codec shelf for Cisco SX20. $438.00 43.00% $251.53

AVTEQ WMS-EED Wall mount camera shelf for Polycom Eagle Eye Director $313.00 43.00% $179.75

AVTEQ GROUP-WM Wall mount codec shelf for Polycom Group 300 & 500 $438.00 43.00% $251.53

42" Tall cart holds up to one 65" or up to two 55" plasma or LCD screens.  All steel construction, 

(19.75" deep inside) comes standard with 19" 15U rack mount bracket in front and rear, 2 

single gang knockouts, 6 port power module and adjustable shelf. Extra deep to provide more 

space for larger systems. Includes universal screen mounting system and set-top camera mount 

(choose TT-1 or TT-2). PLEASE INCLUDE SIZE AND BRAND OF SCREENS WHEN ORDERING A TT2.
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AVTEQ CS-1G-RAD Wall mount camera shelf for Radvision or Sony EVI camera $273.00 43.00% $156.78

AVTEQ CS-2G-RAD Wall mount camera shelf for Radvision or Sony EVI camera $298.00 43.00% $171.13

AVTEQ GM-200P

41" Tall cart holds includes adjustable height camera platform.  All steel construction, (15" deep 

inside) comes standard with 19" 9RU rack mount bracket, AmpliVox speaker module, slide out 

drawer, and 6 port power module.  For use with rooms with installed displays and projectors.

$3,048.00 43.00% $1,750.39

AVTEQ AV-3230

Multimedia Computer Lectern: Fully assembled multipurpose laminate computer lectern cart 

with 2 locking doors; slide-out locking projector shelf; 2 adjustable inner shelves; wire 

management grommets; 4 heavy-duty casters (2 locking); available in 4 colors (maple, 

mahogany, medium oak & walnut). Speaker module available.

$762.00 5.00% $729.33

AVTEQ AV-450

Standard Lectern: Durable 3/4" melamine laminate with protective T-molding; 4 hidden casters 

(2 locking); slanted reading table with paper stop; and 2 storage shelves; speaker module 

available

$521.00 5.00% $498.66

AVTEQ AV-505

Executive Column Lectern: Moves effortlessly on 4 hidden casters (2 locking); high-pressure 

laminate finish available in Light Oak, Medium, Oak, Walnut, or Mahogany; speaker module 

available

$521.00 5.00% $498.66

AVTEQ AV-505A

Adjustable Executive Column Lectern: Height adjusts from 39" - 45" with pneumatic dial 

control; moves effortlessly on 4 hidden casters (2 locking); high-pressure laminate finish (select 

Light Oak, Medium, Oak, Walnut, or Mahogany); speaker module available
$631.00 5.00% $603.95

AVTEQ SL-PD

Our podium boasts an elegant minimalist look: slim, clean lines with stainless steel hardware; 

2" casters, slanted reading surface with paper-stop ledge, cable management grommet; 

available in Onyx and Ivory wood laminate.

$899.00 53.00% $425.70

AVTEQ PS-100S

Universal videoconferencing wall mounting kit. Includes single screen wall mount for screens, 

back plate to accommodate various screen sizes, one above screen shelf and one below screen 

shelf. Accommodates split form factor systems as well as systems with subwoofers. *Please 

note screen size when ordering.

$873.00 43.00% $501.34

AVTEQ  PS-100L

Universal video conferencing wall mounting kit.  Includes dual screen wall mount for two 

screens up to 80", one 32" or 24" back plate to accommodate various screen sizes, one above 

screen shelf and one below screen shelf. Accomodates split form factor systems as well as 

systems with subwoofers. *Please note screen size when ordering.

$1,248.00 43.00% $716.70

AVTEQ   PS-100L-CTR
PS-100L with the alternative center mounted camera platform. (replaces the above screen 

shelf).
$1,248.00 43.00% $716.70
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AVTEQ UM-1 Adjustable Universal Wall Mount adjusts to allow installation of most any 32” to 80” flat panel $123.00 43.00% $70.64

AVTEQ UM-1T
Adjustable Universal Wall Mount adjusts to allow installation of most any 32” to 80” flat panel, 

with 15* tilt capacity
$133.00 43.50% $75.71

AVTEQ UM-2
Adjustable Universal Dual Wall Mount adjusts to allow installation of most two displays from 

32” to 70" (Please confirm all monitors over 65")
$498.00 43.00% $285.99

AVTEQ LED-1
Super low profile wall mount for LED displays ranging from 37” to 70”, includes bubble level in 

the mount
$98.00 43.00% $56.28

AVTEQ GM-200S

32" Tall cart holds one monitor up to 36", all steel construction,  (14" deep inside), comes 

standard with 19" 12RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 6 port power module and 

adjustable shelf. Optional audio module available.

$1,550.00 34.00% $1,030.67

AVTEQ GM-200L

32" Tall cart holds two monitors up to 32".  All steel construction. (14" deep inside), comes 

standard with 19" 12RU rack mount bracket in front and rear, 6 port power module and 

adjustable shelf. Optional audio module available.  

$1,970.00 34.00% $1,309.95

AVTEQ GM-350S

32" Tall single monitor cart holds one monitor up to 36".  Extra deep to provide more space for 

larger systems.  (19.75" deep inside). All steel construction. Comes standard with 19" 12RU rack 

mount in front and rear, 6 port power module and adjustable shelf. Optional audio module 

available.  

$1,913.00 34.00% $1,272.05

AVTEQ GM-350L

32" Tall dual monitor cart holds two monitors up to 32". Extra deep to provide more space for 

larger systems..  (19.75" deep inside) All steel construction.  Comes standard with 19" 12RU 

rack mount in front and rear, 6 port power module and adjustable shelf. Optional audio 

module available.

$2,346.00 34.00% $1,559.97

AVTEQ GM-300S

42" Tall single monitor cart holds one monitor up to 36". All steel construction. Comes standard 

with 19" 17RU rack mount in front and rear (19.75" deep inside), 6 port power module, and 

adjustable shelf. Extra deep to provide more space for larger systems. Optional audio module 

available. 

$1,975.00 34.00% $1,313.28

AVTEQ GM-300L

42" Tall dual monitor cart holds  two monitors up to 32".  All steel construction. Comes 

standard with 19" 17RU rack mount in front and rear (19.75" deep inside), 6 port power 

module and adjustable shelf.  Extra deep to provide more space for larger systems. Optional 

audio module available.   

$2,100.00 34.00% $1,396.40

AVTEQ US-1 Accessory Shelf, 12-1/2" deep. $138.00 43.00% $79.25
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AVTEQ RPS-AS5 19" Accessory shelf for use with RPS-500S/L $123.00 43.00% $70.64

AVTEQ RPS-AS4 19" Accessory shelf for use with RPS-400 $88.00 43.50% $50.09

AVTEQ RPS-AS2 19" Accessory shelf for use with RPS-200 $88.00 43.50% $50.09

AVTEQ   PSM-200
AmpliVox rack mountable speaker set for AVTEQ Carts. Units will come pre-installed if ordered 

at the same time as cart.
$573.00 43.00% $329.06

AVTEQ HCRK-36-TL
Tripp Lite Medically approved UPS, 36 AMP hour battery (runs codec and displays for roughly 

45 minutes). Pre-installed if ordered with TMP 600 or 800 Cart.
$2,438.00 43.00% $1,400.08

AVTEQ    HDC-6
Set of 6" Heavy Duty Casters for GMP Series, RPS-1000 and RPS-500 Carts. Single wheel caster. 

Grey in color.
$250.00 43.00% $143.57

AVTEQ PS-50

Back plate and one shelf available from 24" to 48".  Center camera shelf will only work on "L" 

carts and mounts. Below camera shelf can be used on RPS & GMP series carts mounted with a 

50" or smaller displays or will work on wall mounted displays. 

$473.00 43.00% $271.63

AVTEQ VS-500
Acrylic stand to vertically mount codec on any surface.  Perfectly integrates the larger codecs 

behind the screen on the RPS-1000S and RPS-1000L.  
$373.00 43.00% $214.20

AVTEQ RCK-PWR Rackmounted power supply with 12-ft power cord. $250.00 43.00% $143.57

AVTEQ RCK-PWR-MA
Tripp Lite Medically approved rack mount surge protector, 1RU, 15' cord and 12 hospital grade 

plugs.
$325.00 43.00% $186.64

AVTEQ APA Rear screen mounted, adjustable height camera mount. $373.00 43.00% $214.20

AVTEQ TT-1

Table top mounting system.  Secures one 32" to 65" screen to cart without using the screen 

manufacturers' stand.  Comes with two (2) single gang knockouts on each side, integrated 

adjustable height camera stand to suspend a camera or set top system above the plasma or 

LCD. Easy cable routing features. 

$998.00 43.00% $573.13

AVTEQ TT-2

Table top mounting system.  Secures dual 55" screens to cart without using the screen 

manufacturers stand.  Comes with two (2) single gang knockouts on each side, with integrated 

adjustable height camera stand to suspend a camera or set top system above the plasma or 

LCD screens.  

$1,248.00 43.00% $716.70
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VISUAL INNOVATIONS COMPANY, INC. DIR-TSO-3281

Manufacturer Part Number Description MSRP DIR Discount Final DIR Price

AVTEQ A logo Custom Door Logo * 10 days * lead needed for logo. $38.00 42.50% $22.01

AVTEQ SR-12 Additional sliding rotating rack for 2-bay or 3-bay credenza. $1,313.00 43.00% $754.02

AVTEQ Credenza Fan Kit
Rack mounted fan kit for Credenza-2&3; comes preinstalled when ordered w/Credenza; 

thermal cord w/integralin-line thermostat; auto on when ambient temp is 86° & off when 72°. 
$448.00 27.50% $327.24

AVTEQ REVO-HD
4RU 19" rack mountable slide out drawer for up to (2) Revolabs Executive 4 & 8 channel HD 

Systems. (Requires Extended Back on RPS 1000 Series).
$573.00 53.00% $271.33

AVTEQ REVO-8
6RU 19" rack mountable slide out drawer for Revolabs Fusion System. (Requires Extended Back 

on RPS 1000 Series).
$473.00 61.00% $185.85

AVTEQ CRS-PLCM-HDX
Custom rack shelf for the Polycom HDX; fits the RPS-1000S-E, RPS-1000L-E, RPS-800, TMP Series 

and the GMP series carts.
$323.00 43.00% $185.49

AVTEQ CRS-LS-ROOM
Custom rack shelf for the LifeSize Room220/ 200; fits the RPS-1000S-E, RPS-1000L-E, RPS-800, 

TMP Series and the GMP series carts.
$323.00 43.00% $185.49

AVTEQ CRS-LS-TEAM
Custom rack shelf for the LifeSize Team220;/ 200 fits the RPS-1000S-E, RPS-1000L-E, RPS-800, 

TMP Series and the GMP series carts.
$323.00 43.00% $185.49

AVTEQ CRS-PLCM-G500
Custom rack shelf for the Polycom Group 300 and 500 System;  fits the RPS-1000S-E, RPS-1000L-

E, RPS-800, TMP Series and the GMP series carts.
$323.00 78.00% $71.59

AVTEQ WP-VGAAUDIORJ45
Single Gang Wall plate with VGA, 3.5mm audio, and network, pass thru. Available for 

installation on GMP series (except for GMP-150), TMP series and the RPS-800.
$148.00 52.00% $71.57

AVTEQ WP-VGAAUDIO
Single Gang Wall Plate with with VGA plus 3.5mm, pass thru. Available for installation on GMP 

series (except for GMP-150), TMP series and the RPS-800.
$123.00 43.00% $70.64
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